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tiyerfiof Wllsoi’s Wards About Trusts and His Deeds 
|i — i s  New Jersey Record
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Wilson is now making his campaign chiefly upon t he 
■jsu-. or rather upon his own misrepresentation of one pha se, 

ilJ r ’Ht issue. tie distorts the Progressive progr amme regard- 
.Vs and then as?aus that programme as mis tat ed by him.

.V ,rJ'his o«vn policy is the public does not know. If  he has a 
! '* ‘|te policy, his speeches have not disclosed its details, One 

h? has made clear, and that is his insistence upon the th eory

■sU

lS^tirc im l

in« trust question must be dealt with by the States. He has

necessity, the States are the chief battlegrounds of econo- 
k^eforrn. It is the States that incorporate the tyreat business 
Iv-takings that threaten to bulk larger than via-Scate* them- 

u  es in the power which they exercise. The big corporations owe 
license to the indequaucy of State laws or their nOn-enforce-

^  dine this conviction, how has he lived up to it? He has been, 
r-.-'niorof New Jersey for nearly two years—chief executive o£ 
^  responsible for the creation,of more trusts than all others 
' .(!. Colonel Roosevelt has cited Governor Wilson’s record̂- ust problem in that office, :

Pt!.'“pursuance of his advocacy of States' rights, he officially assume I -he task of correcting trust evils within his reach; that he had , 
"inver to accomplish the object; that he deliberately ignore^ 

î.i duty and obligation; and that by his refusal to act he has-
• v extended protection to trusts legally convicted of crimes.
, i y,r. Wiison apply the parable of the talents to our iseverai

L,u? !i< office on the trust question/'says Colonel Roosevelt, 
p! tf klent, I had ten talents intrusted to jne, and I used them 
,\s Governor, Mr. Wilson had at least one talent intrusted to
* He buried it in a napkin, and as yet has not even dug it:

Ii.:;-

;<>r Wilson’s responsbility faced him from the very mo- 
i;e iook office, in the fact that the most odious, the most fla- 
:. eriuiioal of the trusts—whether formed before or during or 
i’.v:it-vest’s term—have had their birth in the Governor’s own 
and operate to-day under protection of the laws of New Jer-

X;;is is a mild statement of the case. New Jersey has been in 
Lt, breeding ground for trusts. Its laws have been deliberately 

<anl doctored so as to invite incorporation under them of 
y u\\ interests operating in every part of the country. It is 

, no- Wii^on’s State which has won a shabby notoriety by 
, ibiy tnireuung these freebooters of commerce, giving them 
‘ ;uri>or, and .sending the piratical craft fr.rth to prey upon the 

und>"- the flag of New Jersey.
>\;'.;ong tne most notorious may be mentioned— 
i i > Standard Oil Company of New Jersey $98,000,000 of stocky 

fo Maundy ny the Supreme Court of the United States of flagrant
violations ot the law.
The shoe machinery trust, $38,000,000, the heinousness of whose 

practices Mr. Wilson may learn from one of his chief supporters, 
Louis D. Brandleis. #
The glucose trust, $88,000,000, some officers of which are also of

ficers of the oil trust. 1 " . __ . ..
The sugar trust, $90,000,000, convicted of cheating the united 

States govGnin\6nt*
The powder trust, $61,000,000,000, under prosecution by the Fed

eral authorities, and significantly incorporated in New Jersey by 
interests which saw there better opportunities than they could nnd 
even in their property, the State of Delaware. T_ , „
The tobacco trust, $100,000,000, found guilty by the United Sta

tes Supreme Court of criminal acts.
The distillery trust, $48,000,000, :
Not to carry iteration too far, we shall summarize the situation 

\y: citing the fact that the laws of New Jersey, now administered 
by Governor Wilson have created during the last few years 7,900 
trusts and combinations, with a total authorized capitalization of 
nearly seven billion dollars. -Fast and numerous," indeed, has 
been the production of his State.

Governor Wilson will not raise the objection that this scandalous 
and menacing condition is outside the bounds ot his official pro
vince. He himself has barred such a plea. He himself officially 
and formally assumed the obligation of meeting the emergency not 
only the evil, but his duty to combat it, and pledged the authority 
of his office to that cause. The greater part of his inaugural ad
dress on January 17, 1911, consisted of an exposition of the public 
wrongs due to New Jersey's trust-stimulating laws and to his

and s€mp&!;3g<*ti0ijs‘ o f the act. ** ■ \ : -e
, Here, as a result of prosectioris instituted hy Theodore Roosevelt 

w£re two peculiarly odious trusts certified to Governor Wilson as 
proven and convicted violations,of the law, as gulity of that kind 
of f ‘Imposition’’ and “abuse of the privilege of incoroporation” 
which he had pledged himself to eradicate. He was not called upon 
to undertake long and costly litigation ; that had been done for him 
upfen the initiative of Roosevelt. ' _
r Governor Wilson fears thes “extension of federal power” over 
such combinations. The States-, he holds have the rights and duty 
to deal with them. Yet as Governor of a State, with two of the 
most danmdous combinations delivered to his authority/ indicated 
prose cuted and eonvicted by. the nation's highest tribunal, he did 
ngt |lft a finger to indicate this law, to punish the criminal combines 
or to protect the public.

Was it his duty to act? He proclaimed his sense of the “ Impera
tive obligation;’*H a d  he the power tt> act? Beyond question or 
doubt. The laws of New Jersey, bad as they are, explicitly provide 
for the most drastic and effective action in such case.

These trusts depend upon the government of New Jersey for 
their powers, for their very life and both may be cut off-for proved 
defiance of law. If the Oil Trust and the Tobacco Trut have been 
guilty of Inonopolization or have worked unwholesome mergers or 
stock issues—and they have been convicted of these crimes^-their, 
charters can be readily amended, altered or repealed. Governor •
Wilson had at his command Section 4 of the Corporation Act, as | 
follows; - , i

“The charter of every corporation or any suppiement thereto or 
amendment thereof, shall be subject to alteration, suspensiye and 
appeal i.i the discretion of the Legislature, and the Legislature may 
at pleasure dissolve any corporation.” ■■

Moreover there is a criminal statute in New Jersey which put 
into Governor Wilson’s grasp a, remedy which he has repealed, 
stated would be the most effective that could he devised. Chapter 
257 of the laws of 1895 provides;
■‘‘Aiiy person or persons who shall organize or incorporate, or 

procure to be organized or incorporated, any corporation or body 
corporate under the laws of this State, with intent thereby to furth
er, promote or conduct any f raudulent or unlawful object, shall be 
guilty ol' a misdemeanor.

“Any person or persons who, being officers, director, managers 
or employes of any corporation or body incoporated under the laws 
of the State, shall willfully use, operate or control said corporation 
or bodv comorate for the furtherance or promotion of any fraudu
lent or unlawful object, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.”

The fate of two trusts was in Governor Wilson’s hands. They 
were guilty,.of flagrant crimes. They had been comicted of “con
spiracy in restraint of trade,” of “attempt to monopolize” and of 
“monopiizinon.” their offenses being characterized in the act .as 
misdemeanors, punishable by fine or imprisonment or both. He 
was committed to regulation by the State which created these 
trusts, under the laws he was sworn to administer And he ha 
ready to be invoked statues which would destroy theevil’ power by 
canceling the trusts’ license to prey.

Governor Wilson met his duty by doing exactly nothing at all.
The trusts legally condemned through prosecution begun by Theo- r , lin „« u rn  m l
dore Roosevelt have had not the slightest interference from Wood- djhC'-WuntO-rAMUUo nCALtH! 
row Wilson. They still ooerate from behind the shelter of the Q-f
laws which created them, and in defiance of the criminal statutes | «I3rns*
which Governor Wilson is supposed to enforce. Solis, Cuts, Pitos,
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i h mand that prompt measures be taken to eiu.iicate the 'abines.
Among other things he said: 

“We are mueh too free with grants of charters to corporation
m New Jersey. A corporation exists only oy license of law, and 
the law is responsible for what it creates. It can never rightly 
authorize any kind of fraud or imposition. The law ca-mot give 
its license to things of that kind. It thereby autheutie.ue.J what 
it ought of right to forbid.

'I would urge, thereby, the imperative obligation we are under 
t> effect such changes in the law of the Stat-j as wili herjceiork 
effectually prevent the abuse oi‘ the privilege of incorporation 
which has in recent years brought so much discredit upon ouv 
State.”

Governor Wilson recognized his “Imperative obiligition” t > 
invoke the power of the Stace, not only u* regards aew trusts bat; 
the old ones; for, specifing tne kind of changes he demanded, he 
said: «■

“And such scrutiny and regulation ought not to be confined to 
corporations seeking charters. They ought also to be extended to 
corporrtions already operating under the license and authority of 
the State. For the right to undertake such regulation is susceptible 
°r- easy justification.”

There was a great deal more to his statement than we have’quot
ed all of it admirable, almost Rooseveltian in energy. But the 
mere presentation of the case exhausted his zeal, even his interest. As the year 1911 passed the resounding call of duty fell on ears 
tnat grew steadily duller. Not a paragraph, not a sentence, on 
tr'«t evils appeared in Governor Wilson’s first annual message, and 
neither bofore time nor since has any further recommendation on 
Jne subject come from him, nor has any bill whatsoever aming at 
tne enforcement of his stirring demands been presented in the 
^.-Mature or outlined by the Executive.

;v! - i iv 15, four months after the Governor had committed him- 
s • to fighting trust evils under States’ rights the Supreme Court 
V United States found New Jersey’s premier trust guilty of 
• crimes. It was of the Standard Oil Company of New Jer- 

’ iin,t ihe decree held.
and dealings established by the proof operated to de- 

. £>l:e potentiality of completion. The control which resulted 
' V-' Combination or conspiracy in restraint of trade in violation 

tne iirst section of the act, but.also an attempt to monpolize, 
a monopolization bringing about a perennial violation of the 

f con (j section. * 4 * The acts and dealings necessarily invloved 
;.;k inrent to drive others from the field and to exclude them from 

ou' right to trade, and thus accomplish the mastery which was 
; in view.”

‘2 wo weeks later the same court convicted another combination 
Hekated by the laws of Governor Wilson’s State. It was of the 
tobacco Trust that the formal ruling said: ’
A*1® history of the combination is replete with the doing of acts 

wnich it was the obvious purpose of the statute to forbid, demon
strative of the existence of a purpose to accquire dominion and con- 
th f a to^acco trade by methods devised in order to monpolize 
tne trade by driving competitors out of business, which were ruth
lessly carried out upon the assumption that to work upon the fears 
sfhi ay upon c«P ^ty  competitors would make success pos* 

9 * * decree the combination fco be a restraint of trade 
a an attempt to monopolize and almonopolization. within the first

..... ..

The Danger After Slip.
lies often in a run-down system. 
Weakness, nervousness, lack of 
appetite, energy and -ambition, 
with disordered liver and kidneys 
often follow an attack of this 
wretched disease. , .The greatest 
need then is Electric Bitters, the 
glorious tonic, blood purifier and 
regulator of -stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Thousands have prov
ed that they.wonderfully strength 
en ihe nerves, build up the sys
tem and ; restore to health and 
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suffering, try them, 
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The State Dispatch Needs Your 
Subscription.

If you are a subscribers-of The 
State Dispatch this is intended 
for you, that is if you are in ar- 
rearon your subscription. We 
need money to meet bur bills and 
run the paper and if you owe us 
we certainly will appreciate it if  
you will call in when you come 
tp town if you live in the country 
and pay us on your subscription.' 
You should not expect us to send 
the paper to you without pay and 
we are sure you do not. We are: 
lenient with all our subscribers, 
but this will not pay our bills. 
Please remember and p ly us your 
subscription.
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Serious Kidney Disease Treated ,, ̂
an Old - Fashioned Doctor

S. B. HARTMAN, M. D. v-
In  I860 I  was practicing medicine In 

MlUersville, Pennsylvania, a  thriving 
farm ing community. A  prominent 
citizen of that locality called at my 
office one day in a  very feeble condi
tion. So much so he had to toe assist
ed In alighting from his wagon.

I  found on questioning him  that he 
had been afflicted for about two years. 
He had consulted various doctors, 
among them a  specialist from Philad cl- 
phia. They pronounced his disease to 
be Bright’s disease ot the Mdneys. He 
was gradually failing in strength, los
ing flesh rapidly, and altogether pre
sented a  very pitiable spectacle, the 
remnant of a  once Btrong and happy 
man.

I  bad been treating a  neighbor of 
his successfully. This neighbor had 
highly recommended me and thus It 
Was he had come to me.

He told me that the doctors had 
practically given up his case as hope
less and he felt free to consult any 
othar physician. I  hesitated to take 
th« caser as X felt sure I  could not do 
anything more than the other phy
sicians M  done. I  told him so, yet he 
insisted upon ib? prescribing. I  was ft 

Jeffenoa MedloalCol-

Jege at Philadelphia, and as one of the 
consulting physicians bad been a  pro
fessor in that college It Beemed to me 
quite unlikely that I  would be able to 
do any more .than had been done, but I  
prescribed what seemed to be the best 
thing under the circumstances.

He went away and in  a  week he re
turned saying he was no better, that he 
was still losing ground. He judged; 
that he had taken the same medicine 
before. No doubt he had. But he 
wished me to prescribe again. I  did so.

This went on for about two months, 
the patient failing all the time, and I  
was becoming thoroughly discouraged 
w ith the case.

One day the patient said to  mo, 
“Doctor, why don’t you give me thg’ 
medicine you gave my neighbor? We 
all thought he would die, but your 
medicine cured him. ThU was why I  
came to you. "Why not give me the 
same medicine you gave him?”'

“But,” I  said, “your neighbor did not 
have kidney disease. It was a bowel 
complaint that I  prescribed for in his 
case; I  remember I  gave him  the 
•Neutralizing Mixture that I  make a 
great deal of use of in  bowel d is i 
eases."

“W ell, I  want some of the same 
medicine you gave him; I t  worked 
wonders w ith him  and I  believe it 
w ill w ith me.”

"B ut” I  said, "this is not a  medi
cine for kidney disease.”

“Well, since you seem to be like the 
rest of the doctors, you cannot help 
me, why not try the medicine that 
helped my neighbor?"

After some hesitation I  concluded to 
give him  a bottle of it , In  ten days 
he returned. He a t once began to be
rate me in no complimentary wox-ds, 
saying:

“You knew very well this medicine 
would help me, You held it back 
merely to get more fees for treating 
me. From the first the medicine has 
helped me and I  have made rapid Im
provement If  I  could have had this 
medicine a, year ago X should have 
been saved a  great deal* of expense 
and loss of time.”

Z replied that I  wap glad the medi- 
da» had helped him .: I  was somewhat 
confused by his brusque manner and 
rough speech. I  gave him another bot
tle of medicine. Did not see him again 
for shout three weeks. Onoe more he

called at my ofEce for another bottle | 
of medicine, which was his last call.
A  month or so afterwards a  neighbor 
of his called and got a  bottle of the 
same medicine, saying that my patient 
was practically a well man* attending 
to his duties abont hie la ig f fann. j 

I  ihsd given tiim  the Neutrali^n# 
Mixture which was a  remedy that I  
had used before only for bowel dis
eases. The same remedy that has Since 
been sold under the' of Peruna.
I  could not quite understand; how It 
was that Peruna Should operate so 
beneficially in such seemingly different 
diseases. I  had not yet grasped the 
correct philosophy of disease, X did 
not then clearly comprehend that 
catarrh may affect the kidneys as well 
as the bowels. Nothing of that sort 
was taught in the books in  those days.
I t  took me years before I  clearly com
prehended that catarrh wks a disease 
liable to attack any organ o f the body.

Catarrh is a disease o f the mucous 
membranes. The mucous membranes 
line every organ, duct and cavity In 
the body,, Thus it  L  catarrh may set
tle anywhere where there Is a  mucous 
membrane. ,

Peruna is my remedy for a ll these 
casesi. I  insist upon it, however, that 
Peruna is not a  cure-all. I  use it  for 
just one disease, catarrh. But as 
catarrh is liable to affect so many dif
ferent places, disturb so many differ
ent functions, derange so many differ
ent organs, i t  does seem to many peo
ple as i f  I  regarded Peruna. as a  cure-’ 
all.

The above narrative Is simply one of 
the many cases in my early practice 
thati-brought me tp comprehend the. 
wonderful efficacy of Peruna in such a 
variety of diseases. The kidneys may 
be affected by other diseases than 
catarrh, but the average case of kid
ney disease is catarrh of the kidneys. 
A ll eases of Bright’s disease begin 
w ith catarrh of the kidneys. This 
being trne, and it also being true that 
Peruha Is a  catarrh remedy* it  follows 
that a. g h k t many cases o f kidney 
diseriise would be benefited by Peruna. 
PEBTJNA SOLD B I  ALL DRUGGISTS 

SPkOtJUi NOTICE— Many persona 
are making inquiries for ths, old* 
time _ Peruna. To siieh would -sar. 
this formula Is now put out under the7 D U t
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Bosses Hate T. R.

Did you ever stop to think.that 
it takes a pretty strong man to 
inspire such hatred' as is' best
owed on Coloiiel ftbbisevelt?

You may ask, wh^ shouii they 
hate a ’strong man? Because he 
has power which they themselves 

iVwoiud ••have/;.- •
directed against them to their 
disadvantage. Again you ask. 
Whence comes this power? i r  
arises from the confidence of his., 
fellow-um Without t^is no 
man can succeed ^

To carry the analysis «ttU 
further, you may ask what ins
pires faith and. confidence inia 
public man? ahd I answer; 
p jrposeg, kept pomises, unselfish 
devotion tb a principle, capacity 
for actiohs broad understanding 
foresight, indomitable courage, 
ability to understand- and sym- 
patbize with the people.

Thcjse and other high qualities 
Roosevelt possesses, and tl̂ eh, 
too, he has been tried and!p*o.v«h. 
So you see, by the simple rules 
of logic their very hatred proves 
Roosevelt’s greatness.

In his case the people not only 
have confidence in his leadership 
but they love him, because he is 
a man, human and understand
able, and because he is a fighter.

If  he lives untU election day, 
the people will express their ap? 
provfij of him in a way th§t will 
surprise a lot of folks.

An Ex-Republica h ' 
JIamsburg, Fa.̂  Oct. 17,

^---^  -> ■'■■■■- '

Roosevelt Magn&iiimous.
■’Father forgivej for they 

know not what they do.” that^ 
can « ^e £  havfe ivfeeei! the utter
ance of a self^seieking man. A 
man who is working for selfish 
advantage must, in the nature of 
things, resent an injury dono 
directly :;toS>hî ise!f '̂;$elf-pr«8*''. 
ervation is the only logic of sel
fish ambition. Many are willing 
to endure heavy trials to attain 
at last a coveted goal ; but it is 
only that, in the end, they may 
be there to enjov the things for 
which they have striven.

A pet terrier of mine once had 
Kis foot caught in a steel trap set 
to catch rats. I tried to release 
him, but in his pain and terror 
he turned upon and bit me. No 
feeling of lessen tment was ex
cited in  me agamst him on that 
account; I felt only greater sym
pathy for the Suffering that could 
so blind him as to the meaning of 
an act directed only to his own 
good.

When a passion-crazed assassin 
aimed his murderous shot, at the 
devoted breast of Theodore Roose
velt, it was no merely ambitious 
demagogue who spoke in him 
when he instantly said:

“The poor creature. Don’t 
hurt the man. Don't let any 
one hurt him.” Recently a man 
said tome, “Roosevelt will get 
many votes from people who 
sympathize with him because he 
was shot. ’ ’ I  replied, ‘ 'My sym
pathy goes Out to the poor delud
ed fool who will do himself the 
immitigable in j ury of destroying 
his true benefactor by not voting 
for him.”

A Point Of View* 
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